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It never ceases to amaze me just
how much I learn from children when
it comes to faith. At this year’s
Vacation Bible School, I once again
had an opportunity to marvel at wideeyed, childlike faith in action. Some
of their comments can just blow you
away, like when my wife, Laura was
teaching a group of children the 3rd
Commandment, “Remember the
Sabbath Day to keep it holy” and a
number of children shout out, “We
should keep every day holy!” How
many adults feel that way? It’s such a
shame that as we age, our sense of
awe and wonder at the mysteries of
God tend to weaken much like our
bodies do.
It’s easy for the faith of children to
be dismissed, stating that they’re
too naïve to know any better—that
they’ll learn as they get older how
hard and cruel the world can be and
how difficult it is to remain so faithful
in light of how things really are.
Yes, I agree, life is hard. But maybe
we make it harder than it has to be.
I think we could all learn some
valuable lessons by just listening
to a child’s reflections on the issues
of God and faith. Here are some
reflections on what I learned from
kids this week.
Kids are honest--sometimes too
honest. “I don’t like that!” and “That
tastes yuckie!” are just a few of the
comments I heard expressed. Kids
don’t hold back. If something is
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wrong — they’ll tell you. No
pretending here. They’re
great at being transparent
and vulnerable. While on the
other hand, adults are great
at hiding their true selves,
and put on fake smiles, to keep up appearances.
While we need to be especially mindful that our
honesty is not intentionally hurting others, as true
Christians, we ought to be able to reveal our true
identity, boldly admit our deepest fears, openly
confess our sins, or simply be ourselves as honestly
as children.
My next observance: Kids forgive and forget. One
day they can be hitting and calling each other
names—then the next day they’re best friends
again. Adults can hold grudges for eons. We
adults could learn a lot from a child’s forgiveness.
Maybe, as we do with our children, they should be
given authority to require us to apologize, and to
make up with others.
Children are good at this because they know it’s
something they have to do. They’re told this by their
parents, their teachers—practically all adults. God
commands us to love and forgive one another. So
why should we be left off the hook? We as adults
have forgotten the simple art of forgiving.
Kids also ask good questions—no one asks more,
or better questions. “Why?” is number 1. They’re
ridiculously curious and want to know everything
about everything. They aren’t afraid to ask the
most difficult and uneasy questions. Spiritual
maturity demands that we strive for unearthing
new insights. With all of their questions, kids
remind us how to approach God — honestly,
truth-seeking, doggedly, and thoughtfully.
Kids can also bring much passion and excitement to
learning. When they’re discovering new ideas and
new truths, they reveal to us what an awesome God
we have. Children marvel at the grandness, mystery,
and surprise of God. They yell, dance, and joyfully
sing about God — they’re entirely captivated. They
very much want to know God! They believe. They’re
wrapped up inside a sacred, hypnotic relationship. &
when I see it, I can’t help but feel that this shouldn’t
be a spiritual practice exclusively reserved for kids.

Unfortunately, as adults get older they tend to lose
this sense of curiosity, wonder, and fascination.
Faith can slowly give way to something dull, boring,
and normal. Our awe can become drained by
cynicism and bitterness. Fortunately, kids somehow
come to understand and mirror God’s divineness. If
only we could do the same.
It is also evident to me that most children are very
trusting and loving. While adults may see this as a
major weakness and vulnerability in a child, it is
actually one of their strongest spiritual strengths.
Children believe in people, and in God. They aren’t
suspicious, drained, or cold to the world around
them. They run up to people they know without
hesitation or worry. They let you know that they’re
truly happy to see you.
When adults get regularly hurt, deceived, and
disillusioned, they begin to withdraw their love and
trust, often to reject it altogether. What is most
depressing is when people lose their child-like love,
and when their faith loses its child-like beauty.
Kids bravely do things nobody else would dare
attempt. They will go to places they aren’t supposed
to. They talk to people they aren’t supposed to.
They take wild risks. Adults are the exact opposite:
logical, safe, calculated— boring. We rarely step
outside our comfort zones. The danger here, is that
we turn Christianity into a religion of safety, a form
of escapism. We become trapped by our careers, our
comforts, our responsibilities, our commitments—
which are all rational excuses.
Jesus tells us that following him was never meant to
be safe — and most definitely not logical. Christianity
is a journey filled with all sorts of pitfalls and
uncertainty. Kids get this far better than adults.
Jesus saw that the faith of children was a beautiful
and priceless gift. Too often, we question the
strength of their spirit, underrate the depths of their
soul, and demean their views. We wrongly see
their spiritual qualities as something to mature out
of instead of something to mature into.
We adults should treasure these childlike traits, and
seek to nurture them into our own adulthood. God
bless these children, who remind us of those
wondrous traits of our youth and dare us to allow
God to renew a right spirit within us.
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JOY! What is it and where does it originate? Most Biblical resources I found describe Joy
as “an inner gladness”, or “delight (in the Lord)”. They go on to say that JOY is not the
same as happiness, which comes from events, surroundings or circumstances. So, with
these (vague) definitions as a starting point, I will share my thoughts about JOY, and why
I chose it to be Hope’s theme this year.
Finally, better late than never, Spring is here and the weather is, well, warmer, wetter,
and all the things that make this season so special. As the sun comes out, flowers bloom,
and the landscape finally turns from brown to green, that little spark of optimism seems to rear its beautiful head. I
feel myself beginning to relax, to allow myself to let down, release the defense mechanisms, and feel that inner
“JOY” and optimism that comes with this change of seasons. And I notice those around me doing the same.
Is this sense or feeling of JOY only related to the weather or change of seasons? Or is it an awakening of something
deep inside that is already there and has been overshadowed by the hectic pace of distractions of everyday life? Is
this Joy a reflection of the Divine within, reminding me to stop, step back, and pay attention to the reflection of God
all around me? To feel HIS presence, not just today, but always?
Let’s explore our JOY and share our JOY in the Lord together.
Happy Summer!
Love,
Renee Clark
Council President

After a lengthy search and many, many prayers, Jeff Whitehead has agreed
to chair the Community Outreach Committee of our Congregation Council.
We are ever so fortunate and thankful to have Jeff accept this Council
position and to have his energy and knowledge available to us in this most
important position. Our Council voted to accept Jeff onto Council to chair
this committee at its last meeting on June 10th. Jeff will be filling the vacant position which will expire at the end of
the 2021 Congregational Meeting, although he would be eligible to seek a second 2 year term at that point.
Congratulations Jeff, and thank you for serving your fellow members of Hope so faithfully.

July Membership Anniversaries
NAME:
Chuck & Joanne Johnson & family
Sean & Tracy McGonagle & family
Bruce & Jennie Pankiewicz & family
Jeff & Jodi Pease & family
John & Laura Roth & family
John & Mary Lou Waechter & family

YEARS AS A MEMBER OF HOPE:
29
27
27
21
28
31
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I recently read a very interesting article called “Worship 101” from the latest edition
of Living Lutheran magazine. The article discussed the question of “what Lutheran
worship is, how Lutherans worship, and why we do so.” It struck me as relevant,
because, whether it has been obvious or not, during my tenure as Worship & Music
Director, I have been attempting to emphasize those things that draw us together in
worship, and describe what makes worship so essential for us as Christians. This
article broke it down nicely, and we took the opportunity to discuss it in our recent
Worship & Music Committee meeting.
The article identifies four essential elements of worship that have been present since the earliest days of
the church:
• Gathering,
• Word,
• Meal, and
• Sending
Gathering is described as the core of worship: “the people gathering together so that they can talk to God
all together.” It reminds us that we are not alone on our faith journeys, but that together we can see God
shining through one another. Emphasizing that we are a Priesthood of All Believers, Lutheran worship
seeks to incorporate the gifts of the whole community, thereby welcoming all into the family.
The Word in worship also serves to tie us together in time and place, through the sacred stories that we
hear and words we speak, which have been spoken in one form or another by generations of believers,
and continue to be spoken by believers all over the world. The author points out that, even though the
words of worship are addressed to God, they are not intended to remind God of something He may have
forgotten, (“hey God, it’s me Chuck, here in Long Grove, Illinois…remember me?”) but to remind us of “the
truth of the world and ourselves.” (“wow, I’m saved by God’s grace and called to be a servant to others!)
The Meal also points out our connection with one another as we all dine together, but further emphasizes
our connection with the Triune God as we experience the body and blood of Christ, through elements of
the world created by God the Father, and by the calling of the Spirit. It makes clear that the grace of God
is never-ending, and that God provides for us forever, no matter how hungry we become.
Sending provides us the opportunity to share what we have seen, heard and experienced with the rest of
God’s creation, creating “transformative relationships” that leads to a transformed world. We are called to
work for truth and justice in the world, as a result of the love and mercy that we have been shown in the
context of our worship. In this context, the act of worship never really ends; the author says that we are
“called in so that we can be the called-out ones.”
The article points out that all Lutheran (for that matter, all Christian) worship contains these elements in
one form or another, and that in this context, we can see how all believers are tied together through
worship. Having gained a new appreciation of the essential elements of worship, your Worship & Music
Committee decided to specifically identify these elements in each of our regular worship services going
forward. Therefore, in your bulletins, you will see the titles: Gathering, Word, Meal and Sending, calling
attention to those particular portions of the service. We believe that considering each particular worship
service in this context will be instructive, and help answer the question identified by the article’s author:
“how can this particular worship service be so different from others, yet still be the same thing?” These
elements of worship serve to make us truly one Body of Christ, throughout the world and throughout the
ages.
Chuck Johnson, Worship & Music Director †♫

Hope’s Nursery
will be staffed for free
baby-sitting during the
10:00 worship Service on the
first Sunday of each month.

Thursday evening Men's Study:

“Great food…
good fellowship…
fun discussions”
All men are welcome!
Join us at 6:30 p.m. each week.
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Greetings! Hope’s Praise Team has been
hard at work preparing music for Sunday
morning assemblies, for which I am
deeply grateful. The Lord has gathered
a talented, dedicated (dare I say
“zealous”?) group of musicians to lead
our corporate worship. They accomplish
much in teaching me what is necessary, and possible.
And they do their best to protect me from myself, like
always watching to make sure my feet are not entangled
in cables or wires that could lead to another “incident.”
Blessings to them.
And my gratitude to the Hope community for giving to
me the opportunity to learn new things. I recently found
an old Mexican Stratocaster electric guitar, and I have
launched myself on a campaign to master the thing
(though we’ll use that word “master” carefully because
there are many Master Guitarists who need not worry
that I could come within a thousand miles of their
craftsmanship). If not “master” the thing, perhaps I
may at least become competent enough to add tasteful,
decent lead guitar to our songs to stand alongside
acoustic guitar accompaniment.
Speaking of which, we are just about ready to debut
“Praise You With the Dance” (Casting Crowns),
“Everything That Has Breath” (Hillsong), and “Your Grace
Is Enough” (Chris Tomlin). I encourage you to listen to
these songs on your favorite media-outlet (my daughter
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Rachel recently got me hooked up with Spotify and I find
it to be marvelous). We may not present these songs
exactly as you’ll hear the professional musicians do them,
but if you already know what the pro’s have done it will
support you in adding your voice to Hope’s worship when
they are used on Sunday mornings. Please get to work,
because I love it when I hear people in the worship
assembly singing back at us. Or better, “with” us.
While you are learning these new praise songs, I suspect
you will share my delight in the lyrics which will express
among us the Gospel-message of God’s saving love for all
creation. I continue to be impressed with the quality and
theological acumen many of these texts bring to the
Church. An excellent example would be Tomlin’s “Your
Grace Is Enough.” Listen to what the Church will proclaim
in this song: “Great is Your faithfulness O God, You
wrestle with the sinner's restless heart, You lead us by
still waters into mercy, And nothing can keep us apart.
So remember Your people, Remember Your children,
Remember Your promise O God. Your grace is enough,
Your grace is enough, Your grace is enough for me.”
Absolutely beautiful.
And the lead guitar part is pretty nice too. Just sayin’.
May the Lord continue to bless the work of Hope’s Praise
Team, strengthen the Hope community of faith, and grant
to all people the knowledge of God’s salvation for all
Creation.
Robert Braband

Pub Chats
Wednesday evenings, a couple of times a month,
at Pub 83 in Long Grove at 7:00 p.m.
Join Us!
Starting a new study for the summer:
“The Book of James”
From taming your tongue to fighting temptation, discover how to grow in perseverance and
spiritual maturity as we go verse by verse through the Book of James. We will discuss the
tough trials believers face, responses that lead to maturity, and the spiritual benefits of
perseverance.
June 12: The Test of Trials—Whoever said following Christ was easy? James 1:1-27
June 26: The Test of Favoritism—Loving our favorite neighbors only? James 2:1-13
July 10: The Test of Good Works—Faith is what we do James 2:14-26
July 24: The Test of Speech—How words reveal the heart James 3:1-12
August 7: The Test of Relationships—The challenge of community James 3:13-5:6
August 21: The Test of Prayer—What to do in hard times James 5:7-20
Study materials available in the narthex.
Please sign up so we know how many people to plan for!
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GIFT CARD PROGRAM
There are so many opportunities for gift cards during the summer - I am not going to list
them all, but please think about what your summer needs are (gas cards for those long
trips), but your everyday needs as well – and if you are really thinking ahead, start stocking
up on school supplies! We are doing a service for our neighbors in need at no cost to us –
WIN/WIN
There are hard copies of the Vendor List on the info table at church. If you are unable to be at church on the day the
orders are due, you may call or email either of us or Ann and tell us what you want, or you may just write the cards
you want on a note and leave it in the box on the info table – you do NOT have to use the computer, so don’t let
that deter you from ordering. Be sure to include a check made out to HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH with Gift Cards
marked in the memo line.

Summer orders are due on Sunday, July 7, 2019 and Sunday, August 4, 2019 - the cards should be in by the
following Friday.
Questions? Give us a call – we will be happy to answer them.
Jan Sirabian – 847-537-7926 - jsirabian@leonettiassoc.com

Gina Vera – 847 -439-0561 – gvera0908@gmail.com

2019 RELAY FOR LIFE
Unfortunately, Saturday’s deluge around noon caused the cancellation of this year’s
Relay. BUT our Relay event raised $101,576.65 – our goal was $80,000.00!!! And Hope’s
total contribution to the Relay total was $3,911.49 – WOW! Thank you so much to all
who donated and raised money to help us reach that total – we made a real difference!
If there is anyone who meant to make a donation, but did not get to it, you may still donate and credit our
team up until August 31, 2019. Here is the link to the HOPE Lutheran Church Relay Team website:
http://main.acsevents.org/site/TR?fr_id=89095&pg=team&team_id=2280853
Again, thank you so much to everyone who made a contribution or just said a prayer for us.
JANET SIRABIAN
Last night was the Hannah Circle end of year dinner. It was a lovely evening of conversation and
good food. We missed you who could not join us.

As part of the meeting, we decided:
• Our donation this year will be to Fuller Center. If you were unable to
donate last night and would like to, please see me.
• Beginning in October 2019, we are going to change our starting time
to 7:00 p,m.
• For our September meeting, we decided to have a Pot Luck dinner at
Renee Clark’s house. We will start at 6:30. More information later in the
summer.
I hope you have a great summer. See you in September.
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Northwest Suburban Interfaith Council News
Knock Your Socks Off Drive - what a wonderful outpouring of much needed socks (in all
sorts of sizes and colors). We will deliver the
socks to PADS where they will be distributed
over the year to those in need.

Prescription Medication bottles thank you to all who have donated
empty prescription bottles. We are
temporarily holding any further
collection until we get the present
supplies to Congregation Beth Judea
and inquire about their continued
need.

Hey, What’s Mutual Ministry?
Did you know that Hope has a Mutual Ministry Committee? Do you know
what a Mutual Ministry Committee is?
Our Lutheran understanding of the church sees ministry as being shared by
all the baptized people of God. At no time can we assume that only the pastor and
lay professionals are responsible for ministry. The whole people of God have a
ministry with and to one another. It is a mutual ministry. Out of this theological
awareness emerges the rationale behind a congregational Mutual Ministry
Committee. The ministry of any pastor, lay professional, and congregation is
strengthened when there exists a small group of persons who act out of mutual concern for each other.
The committee listens to both staff members and congregational members so that there can be a
clarifying of expectations and open communication. The committee also serves to stimulate support of staff
through prayer and caring by congregational members. Some functions and benefits of a Mutual Ministry
Committee include:
Helping develop open communication about expectations, attitudes and concerns within the congregation,
the community and the staff.
Identifying early warning signs of misunderstandings and taking action to diffuse certain problem situations
before they get out of hand.
Becoming the "listening post" for the pastor and other staff members and the people of the congregation.
Serving as a group with whom the pastor and other staff members can test new ideas, share concerns and
confidential matters.
They can plan strategies to improve skills of staff members or help develop plans within the congregation to
solve problem situations.
These are the members of Hope’s Mutual Ministry Committee: Mike Clayson, Joanne Johnson,
Dwight Mater, Jodi Pease and, of course, Pastor Jim Andrews. Please contact any one of the members if
you have an issue or concern that you believe this committee can tackle.
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MOM Committee
EVENT & event support:
HOPEs next event will be the Halloween Spooktacular. It will be held
Saturday, October 5th 11-2:00. The event will feature a Trunk or Treat
(sponsored by Hopes Youth Group), pumpkin bouncy, a “scare
maze” (supported by Paul & Johnny Luthgart & the Scouts), Pumpkin
decorating, facepainting, and of course food.
1. We would like to automate event registration. We are considering using laptops and/or ipads. The idea is to expedite
the collection of names so HOPE can add our guests to a distribution list of church times, events & activities. If you
would like to help with this…pls contact me.
2. The event photos are very popular...and the traditional printer we used was so slow, it caused quite a backup/
delay...to the point where several photos were left behind. We really want guests to take these photos home as an "inhome reminder" of the fun time they had at HOPE...and the photos also have the HOPE contact info stickers. Left unaddressed...we will be losing an opportunity. We could use someone to explore the options to speed that process up.
Interested?
3. Jerry & Ellen Allen are guiding an effort to create a religious display. Deciding on the content for such as display
for Spooktacular should be a lot of fun…would you like to help?
ADDITIONAL Discussion Points:
Beyond events, we will explore additional efforts/options expand awareness of Hope…a few examples include:
*Participating in local events. Vivian is checking out the cost/process to man a booth at Long Grove events and the BG
Farmers Market.
*would like to appear in the Daily Herald church service section…and also announce our events in the appropriate
Daily Herald section as well. Would anyone like to take this on?
*MOM would like to move forward with placing 2 TV monitors in the narthex. These would feature, among other
things, highlights from various events & ministries...messages from pastor (and/or others). We could use a lead person
to work on this and explore content...and how we get that content on the screen.

Book Nook
2019-2020
Reading Schedule

DATE

BOOK

Sept. 19, 2019

“Two Steps Forward”
By Sharon Garlough Brown

Oct. 17, 2019

“A House in the Sky”
By Amanda Lindhout and Sara Corbett

Nov. 21, 2019

“Year of Wonders”
By Geraldine Brooks

Dec. 19, 2019

Pot-luck Brunch, place TBD

Jan. 16, 2020

“The Color of Heaven”
By Julianne MacLean

Feb. 20, 2020

“The Emerald Garden”
By Jerry Hill

March 19, 2020

“Barefoot”
By Sharon Garlough Brown

April 16, 2020

“Our Souls at Night”
By Kent Haruf

May 21, 2020

Breakfast, place TBD
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1660 Checker Rd.
Long Grove, IL 60047
www.hopelutheran-elca.org

Declare God’s love.
Do God’s will.
Dance with the Spirit.

Regular Sunday Worship for the Summer:
8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship Service
10:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship Service
Sunday School/Grounds for Hope Café will resume in September

Find Hope on-line at www.hopelutheran-elca.org
Join Hope on Facebook by using the link on the website or by searching
for ‘Hope Lutheran Church—Long Grove, IL’ and then clicking on the ‘Like”
button. The website and Facebook page have updates on events at Hope,
pictures and other miscellaneous information.

To contact the church office: hopelutheran-elca@comcast.net , or call [847] 634-2070.
Contact the church office to submit an article for the Newsletter, to send an announcement
church-wide via e-mail and/or to have your e-mail address added to receive announcements.
To send a prayer request and/or have your e-mail address added to receive prayer requests:
pmater@aol.com

